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Maher Will Deliver
Second REW Address
Religious Emphasis Week, a full week set aside each
year for religious study and consultation, was officially inaugurated yesterday at 11 a.m. with the feature address of
the day by Dr. Henry H. Crane, "What's It All About?"
The feature address for today
will be held in the main aud. at
11 a.m. The Rev. Trafford Maher
will speak on "The Beginnings
and Growth of One's Value System."
Seminars for today are "Christian Views on the Messiah," "Why
Spread Christianity Abroad?,"
•'Skeptics' Hour," "What Contributions has Catholicism made to
Higher Education," "The Aims of
Education," "Faith and Reason in
Religion," "Principles of a Successful Marriage," and "Orthodox
and Reform Judaism."
Wednesday's feature address,
"Goodbye God. I'm Going to College," will be delivered by Rabbi
Stephen Schafer at 11 o'clock in
the main aud.
"Jewish Contributions to Civilization," "The Asiatic View of
American Racial Attitude s,"
"Questions About Protestantism."
"What is Catholic Action," "Jewish Thought of the Hereafter,"
"What Contributions has Protestantism made to Higher Education?" and "Christianity and Communism," will be the seminars for
Wednesday.
Bull sessions will be held at the
dorms every evening from 6 to
10 with various REW speakers.
Quiet music for meditation will be
played every morning at 7:15 in
Prout Chapel and there will be
daily Masses at St. Aloysius
Church.
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald will
give the summing-up address
Thursday morning and will officially close the week of religious
observance.
Dr. J. Arthur Kaplan nn 1 Paul
McKay ypoke to Protestants on
the "Value of Prayer," "Life After Death," "Christianity at a
State University," and "The Role
of Religion in Personal Problems."
Catholic students heard the Rev.
Sigmund Mierxwiak speak on "The
Catholic Ideas of Marriage."
Seminars were held yesterday
at 4 and S p.m. Rabbi Harry Kaplan talked to the Jewish students
on "Judaism Religion, Race, or
Culture?" and "Jewish Views of
the Messiah."
The first day of Bowling Green's
religious observance week closed
with bull sessions held with the
various speakers in the dorms
from 6 to 10 p.m.

Forms Set For
ODK Applicants
Applications for membership in
Omicron
Delta Kappa,
men's
leadership honorary, are available
beginning today in the office of
the Graduate School.
Outstanding senior and junior
men are recognized by ODK for
their participation in five fields:
athletics; publications; speech,
music, and dramatic arts; social
and religious affairs; and scholarship.

University Directory
Distributed Tomorrow

Distribution of copiei of the Uni
venlty Directory, which will beqtn tomorrow, will be handled In
the iami manner as was Ihe distribution of the Student Handbook.
Students llvlna off-campus may obtain copies In Room 102A. Students
living In University residence halls
end fraternity and sorority houses
wl I receire copies at their houses.
Faculty and itaff members may obtain copies In either Room 102A or
Room USA.

Mills To Talk At
Teachers' Meet
"Problems Kncountered in the
Teaching of Literature" will he
the topic of Howling (Jreen State
University's fourth annual conference for teachers of English.
to be held Friday, Nov. 4.
Dr. Harris Mills, chairman nf
tl'e Knglish department nt Purdue
University, will be the guest
speaker.
Dr. Mills is the joint author of
the book, "Minimum K.^sentials of
Good Writing." He has tauirht at
Iowa Stale College. Michigan
S'at« College, and the University
of Denver, as vc'l as at Purdue.
He holds degrees from Dartmouth
College, the University of Chicago
and the University of Wisconsin.
A coffee hour and registration
will begin at I p.m. in the Rec
Hall. At 4:46, Dr. Howard O.
Brogan, chairman of the Knglish
department, will make some introductory remarks.
Between ft and 6:80 p.m. the
conference will be divided into the
following discussion group:: Literature and the Teaching of Composition; What Shall our Students
Read?; Techniques in the Teaching of Literature, and Literature
vs. the Mass Media.

Sororities Pledge S
During Open Rushing
Eight women have pledged six
sororities during upperclass open
rushing, according to Mrs. Florence Currier, dean of women.
The new pledges arc Sally
Schoenlein and Marian Smith, Alpha Chi Omega; Nancy Alfele and
Nancy Derr, Alpha Delta Pi; Kristine Schwegler, Alpha Gamma
Delta; Judith Dunn, Chi Omega;
Amuryllis Kussell and Rhea Myers, Delia Zeta; and Kuris Stahl,
Phi Mu.

Production Crews For
Play 'High Tor' Needed
Students interested in working
on the crews for the production
"High Tor" should sign on the
bulletin board in the speech department Thursday and Friday,
Nov. 3-4.

Poufdtiq Green State University
VoL

^

500TicketsSold
For Miami Trip
Approximately 500 tickets have
been sold for the Miami game Saturday, and about fifty bus tickets
have been sold, according to reports from the Business Office.
Two bosai will he chartered. Leaving Howling (ircen at 7 a.m. they
will reach Oxford at about noon.

Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. November 1. 1955

6$ Upperclass Men Accept
Bids From 14 Fraternities
Upperslass rushees accepted fraternity bids last
Friday afternoon as 68 men
reported and accepted their
respective invitations to campus "Greek" organizations.

Fifteen bus tickets for the Miami
game are still available for S5.90 at
the Business Office.
Students will sit in a reserved
section at the game, eat dinner in
Oxford, and leave at 7 p.m., retu ning to Howling Green about
midnight.
Students furnishing their own
transportation may buy game
tickets in the llusincss Office until
Friday, Nov. 4, for S2.60. This
price covers reserved seats and insurance. The migration is sponsored by Student Senate, with
George Howick as chairman.

Heart Attack Hits
Herschel Litherland
Dr. Herschel Litherland. former dean
of the College of Education, suffered a
heart attack in his home early Sunday
evening.
After returnln-i
rom a tea for REA
' weok upeakers. Dr.
Lltherlani com
olalned of pains In
hie cheet. A phy>
slclan w ■ callod.
nd af er examination termed the ail
menl as only con■tricilng blood Teasels In the heart
area.
About one hour
later Dr. Litherland
DR. LITHERLAND iu,(.r#d the h.arl
attack and was Immediately taken to
Wood County Hospital Latest reports
indicate he Is resting comfortably and
will face an approximate sue weeks
recuperation period.

250 Frosh Women
Attend Panhel Tea
Approximately 250 freshman
girls participated in the first Panhellenic tea, which was held from
1 to 5 p.m., Sunday. The remainder of the girls who signed up will
take part in the second tea Nov.
30.
The girls were divided into 11
groups, and visited all of the
sorority houses for about 20 minutes each.
"The main purpose of the tea
is to better acquaint the freshman
women with sorority girls, and to
teach them a little bit about sorority life," said Arlene Daugherty,
chairman of the teas.

-Imtoft l>> <..",- Ii.ni- mill Kiiliih w.ll-

Dtck Runnels returns his unused bids after making his choice during the
handing out of bids for upperclass rushing Friday afternoon. Members of the
committee L lo R are Robert LaTour. Sheldon Rabb. Richard Bryan, and Jerry
Nysewander.
Freshman Linda Gee receives a plate of refreshment! at the Gamma Phi
Beta house from sorority president Ruby Laubaugh during the annual Pan Hel
Tea Sunday as Sally Moran. another Gamma Phi. waits her turn. Accompanying
the tea and cake was a welcome ten-minute rest: the gals travel from sorority
house to sorority house all afternoon.

Bond Issue Campaign
Hits Peak This Week
Student participation for the bond issue on public buildings, which would bring needed money to the University for
construction of academic buildings, will reach its peak in this
pre-election week.
Two tables in the Well contain pamphlets and other literature which students have been addressing to parents and
friends. The tables ure staffed
eight hours each day by members
of Alpha rin Omega, Omega Phi
Alpha, United Christian Fellowship, and other organisation!.
Linda Wipior has directed the program of these tables.
Some 5,000 postcards will have
been addressed by the middle of
this week in support of the $150

Comics Spatter Humor On Disc Program
1Y DAVE HAMILTON
Such witticisms as claims for
"Unfortunate Strike Cigarettes"
and "Booze, the Instant Beer,"
are keeping the morning portion
of radio station WWBG's audience in an alert and amused mood
six days a week.
Program Original
Richard Moss and Thomas Conway, both Bowling Green students,
are the men responsible for the
above claims. They are featured
in part of the Sunny-Side Up
Show, a disk-jockey program, and
specialize in numerous take-offs
on anything from radio and television programs to muscle-building
advertisements. The program is
original and Dick and Tom spend
some 16 hours weekly working
out new skits. They write their
scripts and then make tape recordings of them for use by the
station.
Eajor Work
Moss and Conway began working together at Bowling Green
doing master of ceremonies work
at various high school and college
functions. The WWBG job came
about by chance when Conway

Ph.Io bj Jim Gardun
The hunlnarlM ol In* Mou Conway Show, Dick and TOIL lahium for on*
o| th.ir program, at WWBG as a nation .naki..r adlmH Iho transmitter.
was contacted by a WWBG representative at a local establishment
last spring.

took several letters and constant
urging during the past summer to
get the position at WWBG.

Conway was hired as a news
broadcaster, but after Moss accompanied him to work on one
occasion, it was apparent that
news broadcasts were not their
special talent. Moss admits they
were not hired immediately. It

The entertainers like their work,
and consider themselves faced with
but one major problem: that of
running out of fresh ideas. However, Moss claims "inspirations"
are constantly coming to them.
Dick's Corporate Capital Financ-

No. 10

ing class has graced the pair with
some of their funniest satirizations.
Show Pralaad
Many letters have been rcceiveil
from listeners, most of which have
praised the show. Dick and Tom
were slumped when a woman
actually sent a letter to "Hunger,"
in care of the station, requesting
a certain "Write-Home-For-Money
Kit," as advertised in true MossConway style. The order was hard
to All. Moss related that among
o-hcr things, the kit was supposed
to make blood for use by the buyer
of the contraption.
The boys have made plans to
continue the show in the future.
They will stay at WWBG in hope
of building up the show's reputation and possibly obtaining an
offer elsewhere.

million bond issue. A committee
headed by Fred Ashley, Elaine
Karney, Fran Isch, and Doug Eggleston have visited all residence
halls,
fraternity
and sorority
houses to make the postcards
available for addressing.
Bumper tags have been placed
on some 1,500 cars of students,
fnculty, and visitors to the University which also urge pnssagc
of the issue.
A headquarters has been maintained in a room adjoining the recreation hail from which members
of the student committee for the
bond issue plus members of the
Future Teachers of America have
addressed other literature from
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald and the
University News Bureau concerning the issue. Mary Berg has been
in charge of the headquarters.
A rally is scheduled for this
week by Pi Kappa Alpha at which
this issue will be discussed together with the other items on the
ballot.

Junior, Senior Key
Proofs Due Nov. 1
Seniors and juniors should get
their proofs to the Key Offce as
soon as possible. Deadline for acceptance of proofs will be Tuesday, Nov. 1.

Student Teed-Off/ Golf Ball Explodes
One of the injuries treated at
the University Hospital was the
result of a golf ball explosion, said
Dr. Dorothy B. Chamberlin, physician at the hospital. A minor eye
injury was suffered by a student,
whose name was not released,
when he tried to cut a golf ball in

half. The ball did not explode in
the true sense of the word, but
the high pressure liquid center
burst when it was cut.

Other injuries treated include
those from the physical education
classes and touch football, Dr.
Chamberlin added.

There were a total of 76 men who
had signed up and became eligible
to rush. Of these men, 74 were
extended bids by nt least one
organization. One man failed to
appear, and three declined bids
after inspecting them. The two remaining bid envelopes were retained for students on official University trips and will be distributed nt a later time.
Upperclass students pledged by
respective groups are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omasa, Ronnld Arehart, Dale I'hristenscn, David Hall,
John Howard, Steve Rohlflng, William Schnell, Paul Hciberger, anil
Richard Runnels.
Delia Tau Dalla, William Koppenhofer, Jules Grnna, Harold
Meyers, and James Pollock.
Delta Upiilon, Charles Capell,
Donald Greenfield, William Tronolone, and Donald Doyle.
Kappa Sigma, Thomas Ilehnke.
Robert Hell, George Lynch, Richard Roe, Hill Rockwell, Charles
R. Smith, Richard Snow, and Robert Williams.
Pi Kappa Alpha, Dale Carte,
Pete Gerace, Robert Gummere,
Harold Hasselschwert, Donald Irwin, George Kozarevic, Richard
Scihert, Glenn Vogcl, and Edward Wagstaff.
Phi Delta Theta, Donald Adkins,
James Harrison, Max Loudenslager, Paul MacDonald, William
Penrod, and William Wasil.
Phi Kappa Tau, Harry Bugbcc,
and Thomas Edie.
Phi Kappa P.i, Clanrence Berthold, Robert Harman, Donald lienhart, and Bob McKissack.
Sigma Alpha Ep.ilon. Vincent
Hinde, George Vovos, and Edward
Wahl.
Sigma Nn, Larry Bunde, and
Kenneth Fowler.
Sigma Phi Eptilon, Jerry Bosh,
James Frawley, and Richard
Haugh.
Sigma Chi, Don Billiard, Francis Griffin, Richard Kneiss, Jerry
McConaha, Ed Puchalla, and William Tibbits.
Theta Chi, Thomas Arwood, Jerry Gaertner, Max Kaelber, Robert Lucas, Al Rcinkc, and Thomas
Schwyn.
Zeta Beta Tau, Daniel Bachrach,
Paul Levy, and Asher Mintz.

FTC Representative
To Discuss Trade
Problems Nov. 10
Robert T. Secrest, member of
the Federal Trade Commission and
former member of Congress from
Ohio, will discuss FTC practices
and current problems before the
Commission in an address Thursday, Nov. 10, at 7:30 p.m., in the
Recreation Hall.
His speech will also cover enforcement of FTC regulations relating to business practices and
methods of advertising, selling and
promoting products. Area businessmen, University students and
faculty members have been invited to the evening meeting, according to Dr. Russell Decker, assistant professor of business administration, who is in charge of
Mr. Secrest's visit here.
In a program for business administration students at 3 p.m.
in the Recreation Hall, Mr. Secrest will speak on the organization and function of the FTC
and procedures used in conducting investigations and trying cases.
Mr. Secrest will be a guest of
faculty members and leaders of
student organizations in the College of Business Administration
at a dinner at 5:45 p.m. at the
Charles Restaurant. Reservations
are necessary for the dinner program, Dr. Decker said.

In Our Opinion

BG Student Released
dresses of the entire University community From Toledo Hospital

Booklets Aid Students

is another aid for students and faculty alike.

Two new publications for students this
year arc the Student Handbook which was
issued last week and the Directory which is
available tomorrow.
A documentary listing of all rules, regulations, organizations, and social events,
is included in the Handbook. Since they arc
given free to all, students are expected to be
aware of their contents. Claiming ignorance
of a regulation is not appropriate when that
rule can be cited in the book.
But it is not intended as a binder on students, rather it combines the major items of
student life, sorts them, and then lists them
for easier reference. Formerly these different
segments of information were written in two,
three, or four different pamphlets. Their combination eliminates much repilition and clarifies previously confusing regulations.
Suggestions for changes in the format
of the Handbook will be welcomed by the
University News Bureau which prepared
this first edition. The bureau plans to make
the second edition available the first week of
classes next fall rather than waiting three
weeks.
The Directory is not a new booklet, but
it will be distributed free of charge for the
first time. Its accumulation of all phone numbers, campus addresses, and hometown ad-

Stop, Halt Confusion
Stop signs have been placed at all three
entrances to the circle in front of the Administration Bldg.
They have been erected for a very good
purpose; primarily to halt confusion as to
who has the right-of-way at these potential
danger points. The discretion of drivers has
often proved fallible in this situation.
A second reason for the new signs favors the students who employ walking as their
main source of transportation. They no longer
have to, or shouldn't at any rate, cross the
circle in dire fear of being struck down by
an automobile cruising into the circle without hesitation.
It seems that placing stop signs in this
area should have solved the whole matter,
but not so. One student reports that he came
close to having the side of his car caved in
as he rounded the circle the other evening,
because a car failed to heed the stop sign.
In this case there was no actual collision. There have probably been other incidents as close, or even closer, with only luck
to thank that no serious accidents have oc:urred. A student walking across the circle
would provide an easier target for heedless
sign readers.

Lines At Deadline

It's A For Abbreviation Week;
Kenton Program Loses Money
BY BRAD GREENBERG

Saturday is M-Diiy, next Tuesday is both B-I)ay and DDay, and we are now in the middle of REW, all of which
point up our abbreviated world.
M for Miami, with n large portion of the migration to
Oxford beginning Friday at the end of classes. More than
500 game tickets have been sold already through the business
office, mul the sulc will continue discussion and thought. In our
this week.

Perhaps three times that number of students are estimated to
mako the trip to the Saturday
game as many of them have made
arrangements for ticket purchases
from Miami friends.
The sports-minded eyes of the
country will he on Oxford for this
clash hetween two of the very
few unbeaten football teams in
the nation.
On Tus.dar nssL B Is (or Ihs blood
that will be Bought from campus students by ihs American Red Cross. Ths
urgency o| this blood need Is evidenced by ths dirsct plea being mads
this ysar.
National catastrophes, dlsaslsrs, and
the like cannot be planned by any
timetable to occur only when ths blood
supply Is available. And any on* ol
Ihess happenings would completely
empty the present supply.
Tuesday is also election day in
Ohio, and its voters will decide
whether Ohio's state universities
should attempt to progress with
its needs
for more
classroom
space, or remain sluggish for
another four or live years, falling
further behind its minimum requirements for adequate space.
The $150 million bond issue is
the only possible way that state
universities,
such
as
Bowling
Green, can presently gain funds
for the construction of education
buildings in the next two or three
years. With enrollments going up
and funds going down, the pennya-pack tax which would finance
this issue emphasizes the value of
the copper coin.
Preceding all this Is our present Interest In the religious activities of
REW. Ws ssl aside lour days at collogs to re acquaint ourselvss with Ihs
values of our own religion, and to newly acquaint ourselvss with Ihs rellglous tenets of other persons.
The seminars, bull sessions, and
main addresses bring out ideas for

'Bowline] Gran Slate Umurrsitu
EDITORIAL STAFF
Brad Graeoberg
Richard Budd
Janet Crane

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Issue Editor
!eff Ototf
Asst. Issue Editor
William Cooper
Spans Editor
lack Smith
AssL Sports Editor
Marcla Iarusw.il
Society Bailor
loan HcsrtoUi
AssL Society
Gene Davis
?holo Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Chsster Arnold
Mary Bryant
foru Tlte
Robert Slsffss

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Family Adviser

own groups, we then hash out
what has been saitl, and confirm
it or disapprove it on the basis of
our own beliefs.
KEYY is instrumental in making
us think instead of merely repeating what has been heard.
SHADES OF BRUBECKi Toledo Unl
versify rsports that a recent lass concert featuring Stan Ihs Man Ksnton
was a financial Hop. Not snough students attsndsd to pay for the dig session. Expsnsss wsrs barely msl last
year for ths Dave Brubeck program
here.

A headline in Friday's issue of
the News may have been misleading in saying that the SAE's were
guilty of "dirty rushing." Their
violation was unintentional and
not a premeditated breaking of
rush rules, but merely an unfortunate misinterpretation of the
rules.

Griminger Heads
Judging Committee
Cadet Lt. Col. Charles 0. Grimminger is head of the committee
that will judge the shoulder crests
designed by Army ROTC students,
announced Lt. Col. Harry M.
Myers.
Serving on the committee with
Grimmingcr are Norman Uenway,
James E. Derr, Robert L. Bowman
and James A. Casto, representing
the freshman, sophomore, junior
and senior ROTC classes respectively.
The only award the winning
cadet will receive will be the
honor of seeing his crest worn on
the shoulder of every man in the
Army ROTC Unit of Bowling
Green State University, stated
Colonel Myers.

Home Economics Staff
Attends Three Parleys
Miss Laura Heston, professor of
home economics, is attending a
conference of college teachers of
textiles and clothing at the Memorial Union, I'urdue University,
Lnfuyette, Ind. The conference is
being sponsored by the U. S. Department of Education.
Miss Helen Henderson, associate
professor of home economics, is
attending a similar meeting for
college teachers of food and nutrition being hold at the Congress
Hotel, in Chicngo.
Dr. Emma Whiteford. head of
the department, and Miss Madge
Johnson, associate professor of
home economics, arc attending a
meeting of the Northwest Ohio
Educators Association in Toledo.

Visual And Sound
Equipment Offered
To Student Groups
Student groups wishing to borrow motion picture projectors or
other University-owned equipment
must request them 10 days in advance, stated Richard E. Flockencier, director of visual aids. Reservations can he made with Mr.
Klockencier at the office of the
director of plant operations, second floor of the Maintenance
Bldg.
Public address systems, threespeed record players, slide projectors, tape recorders, 16-millimeter movie projectors, opaque
projectors for printed material,
portable lights, tables, and folding chairs are some of the items
available for student use.
A fee of $1.50 an hour will bo
charged for the loan of University or to responsible service and
operator. No rental charge will
be made for other equipment.
Donald Hinde, graduate student
in speech, heads a crew of six students who are trained to operate
the equipment.
Equipment will be lent to any
group connected with the University or to responsible service and
welfare agencies. A member of
the University faculty or staff
must assume responsibility for
possible damage. A deposit must
be made at the time the equipment is requested. The deposit
will be returned when the property is turned in. The maintenance department will not provide
transportation for rented Items.

Making Argyles for him? Carry them
in a bright, new knitting bag!
Plaid cylinder-shaped bags
Quilted cloth bags
Tweed and corduroy tote bags

.

il.98
2.25
2.98

Larry Gardner, a sophomore
from Elwood, Ind., was released
from a Toledo hospital Friday after recovering from a face injury
he received in a physical education class. According to Dr. Samuel M. Cooper, chairman of the
health and physical education department, Gardner had fractured
his cheekbone while playing team
sports in a gym class.
"The injury was first believed
to be a minor bump, but when
swelling and pain occured, he was
taken to a Toledo hospital for
examination," Dr. Cooper said.

Stutsman Studies
Penney Co. Policy
Management takes many factors
into consideration when it selects
its employees, according to Dr.
Galen Stutsman, chairman of the
business education
department.
Dr. Stutsman spent six weeks during the past summer in the New
York offices of the J. C. Penney
Co. Dr. Stutsman's experience was
made possible by the Economic
Fellowship Foundation.
Dr. Stutsman said, "To increase
a student's future as an employee,
he should cultivate thinking and
problem-solving ability. Even
though business is relying more
and more on machines and automation for routine tasks, there will
always be a need for workers who
can think and use good judgment."
Requlrem.nl. Sought By Penny
Dr. Stutsman i
experience at thel
J. C. Penney Co.l
indicates to him|
that mnnagemen'
would like em
ployees to havej
some knowledge!
of office mnn-l
agement, skill in]
human relations.]
and the ability!
to compose cor- DB. STUTSMAH
respondence.
Additional requirements sought
by Penney are: the ability to make
independent decisions, reliability
in protecting confidential information, and the ability to produce
finished work on time.
"My experience leads me to
make these suggestions to business
teachers," said Dr. Stutsman.
It appears that teachers need
to concentrate more on teaching
the
character
and
personality
needed by employees, if they are
to become truly valuable to their
employers.
Rats. Workers
Dr. Stutsman added, "In all
classes, teachers should continually work on a good grounding
in the fundamental knowledges
and skills. Penney rates its clerical workers on skill in arithmetic,
handwriting,
carrying
out
instructions,
checking their own
work, care and accuracy in detail, and knowledge of office practice."
Finally, the teacher should try
to give the student an understanding of office problems from the employer's viewpoint. With this beckground, the student will be more
tolerant of company routines and
regulations, and will be more inclined to give an honest week's
work in exchange for his salary.
DERR ON IIWAN1S

BOARD

Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate professor of journalism, was
named a member of the board of
directors of the Kiwania Club.

StaNu
FINISHING

PROCESS

Rohrs, Seven Patrolmen
Maintain Campus Order
BY JEFFBEY OSOFF

Additional proof, if any is needed, that the campus police
are ever on the alert, may be observed by any student 24 hours
a day. Those students who have cars can testify to that fact.
Their history began on Sept. 16, 1943, when the board
of trustees of Ohio's six state universities, and the board of
control of the Ohio agricultural experiment station were authorized
by the Ohio legislature to appoint
one
or
more
members of the
institution
as
special
policemen.
Each
of
the men appointed were requir-'
ed to take an
oath of office,
whereupon they
were
permitted
to
wear
the
badge of office, and
thus
gave CHIEF ROHRS
bond to the State of Ohio.
Each of these officers had as
his duty the protection of property of the institution, keeping
the peace, and enforcing all laws
for the maintaining of order.
The main difference between
September, 1943 and November,
11)55, is that the one man who
first comprised the BG force has
new expanded into seven fulltime
policemen.
Headed by Chief William J.
Rohrs, the police department consists of patrolmen Dewey Harbin,
Ray Webb, Roy Lein, Ed Curtin,
Grover Andricks, Francis Gavin,
and Glenn Cook.
Of the seven patrolmen Andricks
is the only man working the day
shift. His main duties consist of
the regulation of traffic enforcement for the campus, and for the
safety of the student body. He is
also called upon during the day to
transport seriously ill and injured
students to the hospital, and to
assist in many other campus protection and assistance programs,
plus police work assigned to him
by Chief Rohrs.
As soon as Officer Andricks
completes his eight hour shift, he
is relieved by the remaining six
officers. These men are divided
into three groups.
Three of the officers carry Dctex
watchman's clocks, and are solely
responsible for the protection of
the interior of every campus building. They are primarily concerned
with the detection of fire and water leaks.
Meanwhile, two other officers
are on duty on the outside of
campus buildings. They are responsible for protecting University grounds and enforcing traffic
regulations. Also, they are constantly on the watch for prowlers.
The sixth officer is available in
case of student illness. He also
sees that every building on the
campus is locked, and that the
women's housing areas are checked periodically during the night.
The campus police are on 24-

Look Your Prettiest in
Vi's Party Clothes!
Velvet Tops

220 Pike Street

Across from the Court House Parking Lot

It is interesting to note that the
BG campus police have as large
a protective system as any state
university of comparative sire.

Official
Announcements
An Important mMtlna for all IMlors In ths Collsas of Business Administration la tchedulsd for 11 a.m.
Thursday, Nov. 10 In ths main auditorium.

• • •

Msmbors of The Masonic Order.
A.F. and A.M.. will organlis at 7:30
p.m., Wsdnssday, NOT. 2, on ths top
floor of ths library.
•
s
s
Thsrs will bo no uppsrclass op*n
ruining for iratsrnitiss this ssmsitsr.
s

s

s

Ths Alpha Phi Omsga bookslors
will bo opsn Tussday. Oct. 25. and
Wsdnssday. Oct. 26. from 2 p.m. to
4:15 p.ra. to roturn money for books
sold.

Right er Studio
of

Creative
Photography
104 S. Main
Rowling Green
Phone 39942

FLOWERS
from

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
331 North Main
We telegraph flowers
anywhere

Scoop Neckline Jerseys
Dressy Skirts

VI'S DRESS SHOP
136 West Wooater
Often nil fifty Wednesday

For Better
TERM PAPERS
Use
Eaton's
Corrasable
Bond

Bowling Green's
only
three-hour
dry cleaning service

Dress Up Your
Papers With
Window Brief
Covers

now offers two-day service on all laundry brought to
the store by 10 a.m.

Free pick-up and delivery

Also, new and easy-to-make are the Merri-Bell Christinas stocking kits in duvetin at $1.00.

TTie tyann Shop

hour-call service, and have a twoway radio unit operating from
headquarters, which "hooks-up"
directly with the city police and
the county sheriff's cars. The radio
is maintained by six students who
operate the station on • 24-hour
basis. This radio unit is used to
advantage by the head residents
on campus. If for any reason a
head resident needs the police, he
calls the police station and his
message is broadcast to all mobile
radio units.

THE
REPUBLICAN
PRESS
134 E. Wooster

228 North Main .. . near the post office
Phone 38212

Falcons Halt MarshallGrab Sixth Win, 27-26
BY JACK SMITH

Coach Doyt Perry was almost 100 per cent correct when
he said, don't underestimate Marshall. That "almost" stands
for a 27-26 win that the Falcons brought back to Bowling
Green late Saturday night after a hectic Saturday afternoon
at Huntingdon, W. Va.
Bowling Green scored first and last in winning its sixth
game against one tie. The win
also bolted the Falcons into an undisputed second place in the MidAmerican Conference.
Com* Fro-ii Behind
Going into the last quarter
Bowling Green was behind 26-14.
This was the result of a Marshall
drive of 74 yards, a blocked punt
that was picked up and run for a
touchdown, a 90-yard handoff that
went to the Falcon 9-yard line and
a fumble on BG's own 29-yard
line.
On the other hand the Falcons
were stopped on the 1-yard line
trying to score in the third quarter
and were on the 4-yard line when
the half ended. They also had a
pass intercepted in the second
quarter when they were on the
13-yard line.
Bowling Green gained 154 yards
on the ground and a total of 393
yards while the Thundering Herd
rolled to 248 overland and only
31 in the air. In first downs it
was the Falcons with 23 and Marshall with 12.
Bryan Is Accurate
Quarterback Jim Bryan again
used his passing accuracy to hit
ends Jack Heckcr, Tom Kisselle
and Ed Janway 17 times out of
21 tries.
It was Hecker, however, who
saved the day when he split the
goal posts with a perfect conversion. Bowling Green's first of two
third-period scores waa a r>7-yard
drive. The tying score covered HI
yards.
Howling Green scored touchdowns in Ihe first quarter on an
11-yard pass play from Bryan to
Hecker. a second quarter pass interception by Carlos Jackson that

Varsity, Frosh Nators
Prepare For Season
Varsity and freshman swimmers
l.nve begun Land Drills consisting
of calisthenics and other conditioning exercises for the coming
tank season, according to swimming coach Samuel Cooper.
All swim team candidates, varsity or frosh, are encouraged to
take part in the pre-season drills,
held each afternoon from 4 to 6
pii-. in the Men's Gym.
The season will begin officially
Nov. 14 with a meeting at 4 p.m.
in 100 Women's Bldg.

Cross-Country Squad
Drops, Ties Dual Meet
Bowling Green finished with a
tie and a loss in a double-dual
cross-country meet held here Saturday. The Falcons tied Loyola
28-28, but lost to Central Michigan 19-36.
The runners were hampered by
strong winds and a wet course,
but Central's Don Witbrodt still
covered the four miles in 21:35
to take individual honors. His
teammate, Jerry Host, finished
second in 21:46.
Leading the Falcons was Fred
Price, who finished third against
Central and second against Loyola. Price's time was 22:07. Jack
Mortland was fourth against Loyola and sixth against the Hurons,
with teammate Bob DeLaRonde
right behind. The harriers season
record is now 1-5-1.
The Falcons are at Ohio IT. today for a meet with the Bobcats.
Last year BG beat Ohio U. for its
only victory of the year. Frank
Nixon, who finished third in the
MAC last year, is the outstanding
Bobcat performer.

ZlfJLlVh£d\e
CLARK GABLE

Ten Minute Rally
To Be Held Friday
A lOminuU p«p rally will b*
h»ld Friday morlnlnq from 8:50 3,
In ih« clrcl* In front of tho Administration Bldg. Th» buun carrying
lh» football Mam to th» Miami gam*
will bring tho playora to lb* ctrclo
whtrt tb« ch»«rr»aden will con
duct lb* abort rally.
covered 65 yards, and two drives
in the last period.
Jay Knierim kicked the first
two Rowling Green extra points
and Hecker the last. Next week
the Falcons will risk it* undefeated
record against Miami,
Ohio's number-one ranked college
team and first-place MAC leader.

Busy Week Seen
In Intramural Play

Freshman Grid Team

Independent golf came to a
close last week as Dick Wells and
Ned Kirk defeated Bob Schneidler
and Lamont Webster. The fraternity golf tournament is still in
progress.
In the fraternities round-robin
tennis tournament: Alpha Tau
Omega 3, Sigma Nu 0; Delta Upsilon 3, Sigma Alpha Epailon 0;
Delta Tau Delta forfeited to
Theta Chi; Delta Upsilon 3, Kap
pa Sigma 0; Phi Delta Theta 3,
Delta Tau Delta 0; and Alpha Tau
Omega 2, Alpha Kappa Omega 0.
In intramural football, Rodgers
piled up the most points in one
game when they beat MIS 76-0.
Other independent scores were:
HPAs 0, Minichs 6; Diddlers 13,
Lions 33, Rodgers Third forfeited
to Ivy Hall.
Fraternitv League I: ATO 25.
AKO 12; SAE 13; Phi Delta 26;
Pi Kappa Alpha 6; Kappa Siga
32.
Fraternity League II: Zeta Beta
Tau 13, Sigma Chi 41; Sigma Phi
Epsilon forfeited to Theta Chi;
Sigma Nu 34. DUB 18; Delta 33,
Phi Kappa Tau 0.

Cooper's Comments

Are Miami Redskins Too Tough
For Mid-American Conference?

In Quest Of First Win
Bowling Green's freshman footballers, plagued by injuries and stinging from two straight defeats, draw a bead
on a rugged group of young Rockets from Toledo University
at 8 p.m. Thursday at Toledo. The teams have met one common opponent this year in the Heidelberg junior varsity. Toledo defeated the Student Princes earlier in the year 20-0,
while the BG frosh dropped
close 6-0 decision.
With the team hit heavily by
the injury jinx, Coach Forrest
C reason has had to do without
the services of several probable
starters. Frank D'Eramo, tackle
from Marion Harding, is out of
action for the rest of the season

Knierim, Bates
Unsung Heroes
Jay Knierim and Joe Hates are
two Falcons gridders that not
mnny fans know, yet are two players that have added a lot to the
winning power of the undefeated
Falcons.
Knierim, who hails from Lima,
is the Bowling Green extra-point
and kickoff specialist. During high
school he was also carried for only
this reason and did a great job,
ranking second in total scoring
his senior year. Knierim stands
six feet and tips the scale at 210

By BILL COOPER

The question is here—is Miami University too tough for
the Mid-American Conference? Since newspapers recently
have ranked the Redskins 18th in the nation, football fans
around BG are discussing the possibility that Miami has become a powerhouse in the conference and see its future withdrawal from the seven-team league. This rating should not
be taken too whole-heartedly, for
no ranking is a true indication of
the team's strength.
The fact remains that Miami
has developed its football team into a smooth aggregation. However,
as Kent State coach Trevor Rees
told his gridders before last week's
game with the Redskins, they still
put their pants on one leg at a
time. The Falcons could remember
this little expression before their
nil-important game with Miami
Saturday.
Th» capacity crowd at th» Homecoming qame with Tolodo. and tho
pxce'.lent attendance at th» other thro*
home gamei. should prOTe that In Ihe
not too far-off future, the Unlrenlty
will haTe to plan for an expansion of
the football ■tadlum. There U plenty
o| room for new stands, to take Ihe
place of the dilapidated bleachers thai
surround the concrete stands. If the
Falcons are lo lain recognition as a
football team, they have to have
financial help from Ihe football enthusiasts.
During Coach Doyt Perry's undergraduate days at the University, he was a top-notch quarterback, playing in only three losing
games. He led the 1929-30-31
teams to 18 straight wins. Seems
that he is rubbing some of his
winning feats onto his players this
year.
Inferior line coach. Edward (Bo)
Schembechler. played under Ohio State

University coach Woody Hayes, when
Hayes was Miami coach. Schembechler
won two letters as an offensive tackle,
and played on the 19S0 team that went
to the Salad Bowl. He was also an
ouIslanding baseball pitcher, going unbeaten In two seasons.
The Columbia Broadcasting System included the Kent StateMiami game on its weekly football
roundup Saturday afternoon. Red
Barber docs the microphone work,
bringing up-to-minute reports on
10 of the top games around the
nation. The broadcast is fed to a
nation-wide network.
Bowling Green followers may be
unaware of an Interesting point about
Ihe Falcons' home football games this
season. BG played four games and
did not qlve up a touchdown or field
goal In those contests, which should
prove that Ihe home field Is always
a favorite for the players. Who says
you don't like to play before a partisan
crowd?

TRADC MARK

offers career opportunities for the

MEN OF '56

118 Liberty
2 blocks north of post office

WITH
MAJORS IN

Now Playing

Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

EVEREAOY

'LADYGODIVA"
"KISS OF FIRE"

Industrial Relations
Industrial Management, etc.

NOVEMBER 0

MAUREEN O'HARA

and JACK PALANCE

Chemistry • Physics
Business Administration • Accounting

America's foremost manufacturer of carbon and graphite
electrodes and anodes, impervious graphite, brushes for
motors and generators, dry cells and flashlights, arc carbons
and a wide variety of other industrial products offers positions to B.S. and M.S. graduates In the fields listed above.
Positions are available at National Carbon Company's
15 factories, located In the following states: Iowa, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia and Vermont and throughout the country In our sales organization.
Interesting and rewarding careers in research, process
and product development, production engineering, product
and process control, office management, Industrial relations,
sales and production supervision. A National Carbon representative will be on campus —

JANE RUSSELL

'THE TALL MEN"

Thr.. R.mainlnij Gam«
With three games remaining on
tap for Coach Creason's charges,
tho starting lineup will probably
read as follows: Huston, Walt
Collins, or Max Schindler at left
end, and Ray Reese holding down
the other flank; the rest of the
line will he Clarence Wedge, left
tackle; Miller, left guard; Jim
Dreher, center; McVay, right
guard; and either Huff or Baker
at the right tackle spot.
Moving to the backfleld, it will
probably be r'erknny or Norm
Salminen directing the team from
the quarterback slot; Donald McFayden is the choice from a very
strong field of six left halfbacks
and Boh Ramlowe will be at right
halfbuck; Sturge Russell gets tho
nod at fullback.
Following the Toledo game the
Falcon yeurlings will round out
the season with two homo games.
Monday, Nov. 7, the frosh will
entertain Heidelberg.

Miami University tightened its
hold on the Mid-American Conference last Saturday as they took
its sixth straight win at the expense of Kent State, 19-7.
Bowling Green gained undisputed possession o. second place
in the conference by squeezing out
its sixth victory of the season
with a 27-26 win over Marshall.
Ohio University was the only
other active conference team last
week as it bowed to Indiana's Big
Ten team, 21-14 in a non-league
game.
Next Saturday the Mid-American championship will be decided
when the Bowling Creen eleven
clash with the Miami University
powerhouse at Oxford.

MAC STANDINGS
Miami
BG
Kant Slat*
OU
Tol.no
Marshall
WM

W
4
3
2
1
1
1
0

L
0
0
1
2
3
4
9

T
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

PH.
146
141
72
74
11
79
0

TRADE MURK!

PRESTONE
■ ■•MO

BIAND
IMPERVIOUS GHAPHITt

ANTI-FREEZE
BATTERIES

Opp.
21°
32
43
73
12«
115
63

segalls
Across from Gato Thoatro

Beautiful Dry Cleaning
1 Day Service
Free Delivery
Bring your shirts in with
your dry cleaning .to
Sanitary Dry Cleaners'
on-campiis branch stoic.

segalls
Across from Gate Theatre

Why Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
reads The Reader's Digest

AMP. OTTAWA
^^^

LIBERAL ARTS

Cashmere Sweaters
Belts $1.08 up
Baby Caps $1.98

Bates Is Sophomore
Hates is another one of the
many sophomores used by Doyt
Perry this year. Bates didn't make
numeral awards last year because
of an injury, but showed good
promise in spring drills and Perry
decided to carry him. Bates is best
remembered for his play in the
Toledo game, when he and Larry
Kent moved the pigskin from Toledo's 37 to the two-foot line.
Bates is 5 foot 11 inches and
weighs 180. He was tutored by
Merle Schlsser at Monroe, Mich.,
during high school. He was employed by the railroad for part of
the summer and attended summer
school for the other half.

M ATIONAL CARBON COMPANY

^«^^

HAT BOX
Hats for all occasions
Coin Jewelry $1.00 up

KNIERIM
BATES
pounds. During the summer he
was a playground director and
spent an hour a day kicking the
ball between the up-rights. This
year he has made 13 of IB attempts in seven games.

due to a broken ankle suffered in
the opener against Heidelberg.
Dale Huston, end candidate from
Cuyahoga Falls, missed the Kent
State game because of an injured
knee and Kay Bennett, Hilliards
guard, who received a split lip in
the Heidelberg tussle, was able
to see service with the aid of a
face guard. Two other men, Ruben Simms, fullhsck; and Wayne
Dillon, tackle, were slated lo SIT
a lot of action but were also unable to make the trip to Kent
State.

Bowling Green Is
Second In MAC

"/ am told that die Digest is now published in 12 languages,
and bought each month by more than IB million people. By
strengthening understanding among individuals, the Digest
helps people of many different nations to share their experiences and ideals. That is why I, for one, read the Digest
—and why I believe it helps create the conditions of world
peace which *M all we*."—From • statement in Novembar
Reader's Digest by the U.S. Representative to the United Nations.

In November Reader's
Digest don't miss:
26 PAGE CONDENSATION FROM $3.50 BEST-SELLER:
"CAPTAIN DREYFUS." "The Dreyfus Affair," in
which France branded an innocent man a traitor,
is perhaps the most celebrated miscarriage of justice in modem times. Here—in all its relentless
drama—is the story of the hysteria-ridden case
that placed a man, a nation and the very concept
of justice itself on trial.
THE MAKING OF A WEST POINTER. A visit to the
United States Military Academy, where "they
give you a million-dollar education free—and jam
it down your throat nickel by nickel."
WHY WOMEN ACT THAT WAY. They are clumsy at
pitching and running (their bones aren't built
like men's). But they stand cold better than men;
hear better, too—and change their minds just half
as often! Scientific facts behind female behavior.
SEVEN WONDERS OF ENGINEERING. Dazzling look
at America's seven greatest man-made triumphs.

Get November Reader's Digest
at your newsstand today—only 25t
38 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading
magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.

Freddie Falcon Finds Force,
Becomes New Mascot In Denver
We've been robbed! Our Falcon
has been stolen right out fro"i under our nose.
An academy with a small enrollment, has not only stolen Freddie, but has taken the liberty of
naming their football team the Falcons.
They've gone so far as to buy
five pet Falcons, and are now training them to land triumphantly on
mock-ups of mules and goats.

In picking our symbol the school
nominated a long line of mascots,
and narrowed it down to two, an
eagle und a falcon. Before the voting, a member of the faculty was
quoted as saying, "The falcon is
a bird with a long and honorable
history. It is famous for its swift
flight, its powers of vision, courage, and ferocity. It Is especially
noted for its courageous defense of
its home nest. It has a flight speed

Ex-Home £c Student
Selected By Gas Co.
Suzettc Baker, '55, has been
appointed a "Hetty Newton" of
the Ohio Fuel Gas Co., In Toledo.
"Betty Newton" is the company's name for home economists.
In her job, Miss Baker will call
on homes to explain gas appliances, speak before club groups,
and conduct cooking schools and
demonstrations.
Miss Baker received a B.A. degree in home economics last June.

of 100 mph, and its speed in a
dive is classified information. The
eagle is a scavenger. You will now
vote." The falcon won flaps-down,
according to the October issue of
Sports Illustrated.
A peregrine was chosen from
the 298 species as the school's
mascot. In the days of medieval
hawking no one below an earl
could poses a peregrine. The bird
is slate blue, with black bars and
touches of white. The Academy
will fashion falcon hoods of silver
and blue for their new mascots.
Following the example of our
own Falcons, the newly created
Falcon team beat the University
of Denver freshmen team 84-18.
If you haven't guessed it already the symbol thieves arc the
298 cadets of the newly created
United States Air Force Academy
at Lowry Air Force Base, Denver.
At least we can be consoled by
one fact—We had it first.

Geology Group
To Wesleyan
All University geology students
have been invited to partcipate
in the 1956 Ohio Intercollegiate
Field Trip at Ohio Wesleyan University, Saturday, Nov. 6.
The invitations stated that the
field trip planned by the Karth
Science Club at Ohio Wesleyan
is designated to acquaint other
geology students with the geological features of areas other than
those surrounding their colleges.
The visiting schools will sec a
cross section of the Silurian and
the Devonian period, and some
aspects of glaciation.
Those geology students interested in making the trip arc asked
to sign their name on the geology
department bulletin board in tho
basement of the Elementary Bldg.

AWS Grants Serenade Lates,
Foot Size Significant For Dance
I.ates for upperclass women not
on the deficiency list will bo granted for participation in ull-campus
serenades, according to a ruling
handed down by the Legislative
Hoard of the Association of Women Students.
Women must register before the
serenade with their head resident,
l.in.lii Sue Johnson, president of
AWS, clarified.
Thi'sc lates are additional to
the ones normally granted during tho semester.
Froth Dane*
A "Sock Hop" will be held for
all freshmen Wednesday in the
F.lcmentary Gym, from 7 to 8:30
p.m., it was announced by Archie
Dean, president of Frosh Club.
Freshmen can come either
"stag" or "drag," and will bo
charged "the price of their foot,"
one cent per inch.
Dean stated that froshman talent is needed for future meetings. Those interested should see
any of the officers.
Press Club Elects
Marv Megison was named pre-

sident of the Press Club at tho
organisation's opening meeting
Oct. 24. Other studenta elected
to office during the meeting were
Charlotte Sennett, vice-president;
Jan Thompson, secretary; and
Jack Smith, treasurer.
Donald C. Peterson of the
journalism department, and Mrs.
Peterson showed colored slides of
their European vacation, and told
of their experiences while studying at a French university.
"The next meeting of the club,
which will take place at 7:80 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 7, will be of special
interest to freshmen," Megison
said.
Demon! (ration

Two representatives from Montgomery Ward and Company will
demonstrate a shopsmith at the
meeting of the Industrial Arts
Club tomorrow. According to club
president John Mikush, shopsmith
is a combination drill press, wood
lathe, and saw, which can be
adapted to many uses.
The demonstration will be part
of the regular meeting scheduled
for 7 p.m. in the Industrial Arts
Bldg.

segalls
ACROSS FROM CATE THEATRE

Orchestra Gets Full Greek Schedule
Three Members Pledges Elect Cook President"Three Bowling Green students
have recently been appointed to
the Toledo Symphony Orchestra,"
Fraternities Have Hayrides
reported Seymour L. Benstock,
director of the University Symphony Orchestra.
The first of these students is
Verne Collins, a junior majoring
in music, who will play third trombone with the Toledo orchestra.
Collins is also first trombonist
with the University Symphony
Orchestra and is president of that
organization.
Martha Olds, a sophomore, will
play in the cello section of the
Toledo group. Miss Olds is vicepresident of the University Symphony.
A freshman music major, Norman Nunamaker, was appointed
to the violin section of the Toledo
orchestra. Nunamaker is the concert master of the University Symphony.
The students made their first
public appearance with the Toledo Symphony Oct. 20, when the
group played in the I'eristyle of
the Toledo Museum of Art.

Around Cm u

9 *

WEDNESDAY
NEWMAN CLUB. Gale Theatre. 4 5
p.m.
QUILL TYPE. Studio B. Practical Acts
Bldq., 6 8 p.m.
PHI SIGMA MU. Studio B. Practical
Arts Bldg.. 8-9 p.m.
UCF SERVICE. Proul Chapel. 4 5 p.m.
ACCOUNTING HONORARY. Fine Arts
Auditorium. 7:30-9:30 p.m.
FROSH CLUB. Lab School Gym. 7-9
p.m.
THURSDAY
BOOK AND COFFEE HOUR. Rec Hail.
4 5 p.m.
MARKETING CLUB. Rtc Hall. 7:30 10

Sally Cook was elected president of the Alpha Phi pledge
class recently. Other officers are Lois Kramer, vice-president;
Mary Nofziger, secretary; Nancy Doll, treasurer; Lois Taraschke, scholarship chairman; Jan Basler, social chairman; and
Shirley Klotz, music chairman.
Alpha Phi held a surprise breakfast for Pi Kappa Alpha
Saturday, Oct. 29.
Delta Zeta was host to Zeta
Beta Tau at a Halloween party,
featuring a scavenger hunt, Friday, Oct. 28.
The DZs held an exchange dinner with Phi Mu Wednesday, Oct.
26.
Theta Chi entertained its dates
at a hayride Friday night, Oct.
28.
Phi Kappa Tau serenaded its
cook, Mrs. Gertrude Helburg, on
her birthday Oct. 24.
The Phi Taus held a hayride for
their dates Oct. 29.

Delta Gamma and Kappa Sigma
held an exchange dinner Oct. 26.
MIS and Phi Mu held an exchange party Friday, Oct. 28.
MIS also had a hayride for dates
Saturday, Oct. 29.
Alpha Chi Omega has rescheduled its annual Hawaiian party
for this spring.
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Free admission and refreshments will headline two dances
sponsored by the United Christian Fellowship this month.
The first dance, given by the
Campus Affairs Committee, will
be an all-freshman mixer in the
Recreation Hall Friday, Nov. 11
at 8 p.m.
An all-campus square dance,
will also be in the Rec Hall, 8:30
p.m. Friday, Nov. 18.

Classifieds
ALTKKATIONS and drapery nuiklm
Hpeclal filling ...r\l..-. at .mm ...r..rll>
honor for group*. Kor appointment rail
1151." lit.,).) or 4S4.1 cnl.ht.l.
H'.tNTKD:
Washing- sad Iroalas.
1
1. Oct. t7. 1 ...mi, hear1-1
:ieo?4. Call aaytlmc.
I.OMT: Onyx and diamond rtna -omrIhiif I Mu
N
Oct. 17. Family heirloom. Kinder
i... I Amarylllo Hn.-rll.
We K. Hno-lrr rltreet for the reward.
I.OHT: Navy blue clutch paroc, rapI.I.T. Important, tall l-.U l-apchc. Ste
I...I.I. MIS.

Kappa Delta and the Phi Taus
held a "Have You Been Initiated
Yet" party Oct. 28.
Tim Murncn, Don Wilson and
Kd Brideau were activated into
Phi Delta Theta Oct. 18.
Alpha Gamma Delta held its
annual "Apple Polishing" party
for members of the faculty Thursday, Oct. 27. The Alpha Gams
had an exchange dinner with Phi
Kappa Psi Wednesday, Oct. 26.

The

Why do more college
men and women smoke

Wooster Shop

pjn.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE, Praul
Chapel. 7-8 p.m.
BRIDGE CLUB. Lab School Gym. 710 p.m.
NEWMAN PHILOSOPHY CLUB. 303 Adralnlitratlon Bldg.. 8-8 p.m.

Religious Group Holds
Two November Dances

VICEROYS

425 East Wooster
for

than any other
filter cigarette?

University
Supplies
•
Rustcraft
Greeting Cards
for every occasion
•
Stationery
of all kinds

•
Magazines
Open daily till 9 p.m.

50 million
times a day
at home,

Because only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps
in every filter tip, made
from a pure natural substance
—cellulose—found in delicious
fruits and other edibles!

at work or

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,0(10 liny
filter traps. You cannot obtain tIn- same filtering action
in any other cigarette.

on the way

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

There's
nothing ^
like a

3,
4

Practically on-campus dry-cleaner!

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without
0 looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the largestselling filter cigarette in the world!

THE VERY FINEST GLEANING
ANYWHERE!
The very best costs no more!
1. FOR TASTE...bright,
bracing, ever-fresh sparkle.
2. FOR REFRESHMENT,
quick energy, with
as few calorics as half
an average, juicy grapefruit.

9ttmtffbl Dry Cltaning
ACROSS FROM GATE THEATRE

AUTHomrr or net COCA-COIA COMPANY
TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

BOTTUO UNDIK

"Co*u" k) o ruhwrad It.di —Jfc

W

O ItU. IHf COCA COLA COMPANY

20,000
Tiny Filter Traps ."TT
plus that Real Tobacco Taste

